Abstract-This work tries to design an Eddy current braking system that can brake at a very high speed within a short time or a short distance. In order to maximize the braking force and reduce lateral forces that can cause track deformation or damage, a double-sided linear permanent magnet Halbach array is proposed in this paper. Two possible designs (Type I and Type II) have been investigated. By using mathematic models, Finite Element Method (FEM) and experimental results, Type I design of a double-sided linear permanent magnet Halbach array is selected. Compared with the other design, Type I design can provide a much larger braking force. Moreover, the analysis also shows that the mathematic models can well capture the characteristic of Type I design. Thus these models are used to design a set of optimal design parameters such as the length and thickness of permanent magnet block to maximize flux density and braking force per unit mass of permanent magnets. The optimal performance is validated by using FEM.
INTRODUCTION
In some applications, braking systems need to handle very high speed within a short response time or a short distance. Examples include some high speed testing facilities used to ensure that the designed system can work safely, for example, the AFRL/RHPA Vertical Deceleration Tower (VDT) facility [1] , as shown in Figure 1 . Hydraulic friction braking systems [2] are usually used to provide enough frictions to decelerate quickly. Such a friction-based braking system is usually sensitive to conditions of contact surfaces. Furthermore, it always has a limited capacity in generating frictions. Besides, water and sand can be used to brake high speed ground testing systems [3] . Frictions are used to generate braking forces in these braking systems by having some physical contact with high speed moving vehicles. Due to the existence of such a physical contact, a large amount of friction forces are needed, leading to serious wear of the braking system with a high maintenance cost.
Eddy Current Braking (ECB) system [4] is a kind of non-contact braking method. It usually has a lower maintenance cost and longer service life. It is also less sensitive to various weather conditions. Hence it is more reliable when the safety is a major consideration in the design. Moreover, it can generate high braking forces at high speeds. Last but not least, it is environmentally friendly without dust or noises. Due to these advantages, the ECB system has been widely used in Maglev trains [5] , electromagnetic launch systems [6] , etc.
There are three different ways to generate magnetic forces for the ECB system. Compared with electromagnets and superconducting magnets, permanent magnets [7] , which can maintain a constant magnetism after being magnetized, have the simplest structure as they need neither external power systems as needed in electromagnet systems nor complicated systems to maintain a low temperature as needed in superconducting magnets. Moreover, when a large braking force is needed, permanent magnets do not generate heating radiation caused by high current. However, the major disadvantages of permanent magnets is that once they are designed with fixed parameters, their characteristics will be fixed, making it impossible to adjust the performance. Therefore, the design of permanent magnets is crucial. Optimal performance is always needed.
As a special form of permanent magnet array, the Halbach array [8] can strengthen the magnetic field on one side of the permanent magnets while weaken the magnetic field on the other side through a special arrangement of the permanent magnets. Thus it can not only improve the magnetic field utilization, but also shield magnetic field effectively. Thus it can avoid strong magnetic field impact on other electronic equipment or human body. Characteristic and application of a single-sided ECB system with permanent magnetic Halbach array have been discussed [9] [10] [11] .
In this paper, without the traditional friction-based braking method, an ECB system will be designed to a system like VDT facility, which has to brake a vehicle driving vertically at very high speed in a relative short distance. This system can be served as the testbed to check the effectiveness of ejection systems at high speed. In such a system, testing equipments is fixed on the carrier, which can move along the track. The carrier moves down from the top of the tower and stops at a certain height from the ground. The design requirements of the braking system can be summarized as follows:
(i) The braking demand is fixed, i.e., the speed should be reduced to the desired value within a given distance. (ii) Safety plays an important role. Thus the design should avoid producing unnecessary forces, magnetic fields, temperature rise and other performances that will possibly cause damage of the ejection testing facility. (iii) The part of the braking system mounted on the moving carrier is as light as possible to ensure the effective payload of the carrier.
The design of permanent magnet Halbach based ECB system can be found in Figure 2 (a) and Figure 2 (b). It usually consists of two parts. The primary part is the permanent magnet Halbach array mounted on the carrier. It moves with the carrier. The secondary part is a metal induction plate or induction coils fixed in the braking section of the tower. The primary is usually set on one side of the secondary. However, a single-sided linear ECB system will produce lateral force [10] (y-direction) perpendicular to the movement direction in addition to the braking force along the movement direction (x-direction). This lateral force is usually very large. Sometimes, it can be even larger than the braking force at a high speed. The presence of the lateral force may affect the performance of the test equipment. For the systems moving along the track, large lateral forces may cause track deformation or other damages. For example, in the application of a Maglev train, a large lateral force would affect the suspension or guidance system. If permanent magnet can be put on both sides of the secondary, as shown in Figure 2 (c), it could offset the lateral force and enhance the magnetic field between two Halbach arrays to increase the braking force. To the best of the authors' knowledge, such a design does not exist in literature. Obviously, the design of a two-sided linear ECB is not unique, and how to choose a better design? If a particular design is selected, how to select the design parameters to achieve an optimal performance? This paper tries to focus on answering above questions. A new two-sided linear ECB is designed. In order to obtain balanced performances including a strong braking force, no lateral force and good payload efficiency, this paper presents some design strategies with an optimal parameter selection to generate maximum flux density and braking force per unit mass of permanent magnets. This paper is organized as follows. Section 3 compares two different types of double-sided design and selects one of them for our application. The model of magnetic field and electromagnetic forces are built and verified by FEM [12, 13] , which is a standard numerical method for solving problems of engineering and mathematical physics. An experimental platform is built to verify the analysis. Section 3 optimally designs the double-sided linear permanent magnet ECB system. Section 4 summarizes the paper.
DESIGN OF DOUBLE-SIDED PERMANENT MAGNET HALBACH ARRAY
Two kinds of double-sided permanent magnet Halbach arrays, Type I and Type II, can be designed for the ECB system, as shown in Figure 3 . The parameters used in the model are shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 (a), if the edge effects in the longitudinal direction (x direction) and transverse direction (z direction) are ignored [14] , tt can be simplified as a 2D problem. The magnetic field distribution of a single-sided linear permanent magnet Halbach array in the gap can be described as follows: where λ is the wavelength of Halbach array. B 0 is the flux density peak value of the magnetic field enhancement side of the permanent magnet Halbach array [15] , and it can be computed as
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where B r is the remanence of permanent magnet material, M the permanent magnet block number of single wavelength Halbach array, and d p the thickness of permanent magnet block. The notion d s is the thickness of secondary, and h is the gap between permanent magnetic Halbach array and secondary. As shown in Figure 3 (a), magnetic field distribution in the gap can be represented as 
where B 1xu , B 1xl , B 1yu , B 1yu are magnetic field of the upper and lower arrays in x-direction and y-direction, respectively. Magnetic field distribution of Type I obtained from FEM is shown in Figure 5 (a). Similarly, as shown in Figure 3 (b), magnetic field distribution in the gap is:
The magnetic field distribution of Type II obtained from FEM is presented in Figure 6 (a). 
Braking Force Comparison and Analysis
The braking force F B and lateral force F L of permanent magnet Halbach array can be described as [16] :
where B x and B y represent the x-direction and y-direction components of the synthetic magnetic field of double-sided Halbach array, respectively. Constant C is associated with the geometrical parameters of double-sided permanent magnet Halbach array and the secondary. Parameter α is computed as
where R and L represent the equivalent resistance and inductance of the unit wavelength secondary [17] , and v is the velocity of the permanent magnetic Halbach array which moves along the track. From Equation (9), it can be seen that the braking force is related to the magnetic field strength in the y-direction, while y-direction component of magnetic field is strengthened in Type I whose transient magnetic field is shown in Figure 7 (a), and it is weakened in type II whose transient magnetic field is shown in Figure 7(b) . In order to compare the performance of two different designs, a ratio β is used, i.e., β is the ratio of the braking force F 1B produced by Type I to the braking force F 2B produced by Type II.
Figure 7(c) shows the braking force of Type I and Type II computed from FEM. This graph shows that F 1B is always bigger than F 2B .
It can be seen clearly that F 2B is very small and close to zero. Thus braking force F 1B produced by Type I is much larger than F 2B produced by Type II. With consideration of the largest possible braking force, the Type I design is suitable for an ECB system, while Type II could be used for a permanent magnet electrodynamic suspension system with a high levitation-to-drag ratio [18] .
Under such a design, when braking, the permanent magnets move away from the conductive secondary part. It will generate induction and Eddy current in the secondary part. Consequently, the electromagnetic force is produced, which is in the opposite direction of the movement. In other words, the braking force is produced. This design will not only offset the lateral force by the doublesided setting, but also provide extra braking force by changing the distribution of the magnetic field.
Experimental Verification
By using the parameters in Table 1 , a small scale ground experimental platform is designed and built, as shown in Figure 8 . The experimental platform consists of a pneumatic catapult, a Type I double- sided Halbach array, a secondary induction plate, velocity and position sensors, force sensors and a cushion. For the convenience of testing, the permanent magnet array is mounted on the support, and the secondary inductive plate is mounted on the moving carrier and moves along the sliding track. Due to a small size and simple structure of the platform, the capacity of the experimental platform is limited, and the maximum ejection speed is about 20 m/s. Experimental, FEM, and theoretical results of braking force varying with different speeds are shown in Figure 9 . It can be seen that the speed corresponding to the maximum braking force from experiment and FEM is slightly lower than that of the theoretical results. When the speed is in a lower range, the braking force of FEM is slightly larger than that of theoretical analysis. When the speed is higher than the speed corresponding to the maximum braking force, braking force of FEM is slightly smaller than that of theoretical analysis. The maximum error of theoretical analysis from models and experimental results is about 16.78%. This verifies the theoretical analysis. Therefore, the models are suitable for performance analysis in terms of selecting optimal parameters. Moreover, the results from FEM are very consistent with the experimental ones. Thus, FEM can be used to validate the optimality of parameter sets.
OPTIMIZATION DESIGN
Characteristics Analysis of Braking Force
The characteristics of braking force can be obtained. Figure 10 shows that the curves of braking force vary with speed under the conditions of different gaps and conductivities of the secondary.
It can be seen that the smaller the gap is, the larger the braking force will be due to a larger magnetic field. Conductivity of the secondary part will not affect the maximum braking force much. However, they will affect the relationship between the braking force and the speed. Generally, if the secondary part has a better conductivity, it has a lower speed at the maximum braking force. Moreover, it will generate a larger braking force at a lower speed and a smaller braking force at a higher speed.
Geometric Structure Optimization Design of Permanent Magnet
The parameters of permanent magnets, secondary system and gap have influences on the braking force. However, for the permanent magnet ECB system, the permanent magnet array is generally mounted on the carrier and moves together. Therefore, in order to reduce the load and cost, it is necessary to optimize the design of permanent magnet structure [19] . Hence, an optimal design tries to use the least amount of permanent magnet material to obtain the maximum braking force by selecting optimal parameters.
As the size of the magnetic flux density of the permanent magnet Halbach array determines the size of the braking force, the optimization index can be selected as: where M P M is the permanent magnets mass per unit area [20] , which can be computed as:
Here ρ is the permanent magnet mass for per unit area and per unit thickness. The objective of the optimization is to optimize the length (l p ) and thickness (d p ) of the permanent magnet so that the magnetic field generated by the permanent magnets per unit mass is the strongest, the maximum braking force obtained, and the utilization rate of the permanent magnets the highest.
In particular, on the surface of the secondary system, i.e., y = 1 2 d s , it follows that
This leads to
Here S 1 is defined as follows:
For a given Halbach array with a selected M , S 1 is a constant. Consequently, other functions in the index are: Table 1 shows the optimal parameters designed according to the optimization index, respectively changing geometrical parameters of the permanent magnet to make l p = 40, l p = 50, d p = 35, d p = 45. Braking forces per unit mass of permanent magnets from FEM are shown in Figure 11 .
It can be seen that the optimized parameters make the maximum braking force per unite mass, which means that in the same braking force demand, fewer permanent magnets are used. It not only increases the effective payload but also reduces the cost. lp=30mm,dp=25mm lp=40mm,dp=25mm lp=50mm,dp=25mm lp=30mm,dp=35mm lp=30mm,dp=45mm Figure 11 . Braking force per unit mass of permanent magnets from different parameters.
CONCLUSION
For a facility like VDT, the ECB system is used in order to stop a vehicle driving vertically at very high speed. In order to produce a large braking force with almost zero lateral force, a double-sided permanent magnet Halbach array is selected. Using mathematical models, validated from FEM and experiments, a set of optimal structure parameters of permanent magnets are designed to obtain the best performance.
The effectiveness of such an optimal design has been validated by a high speed testing facility.
